
 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. The Risers Race ("the Contest") is organised by Taylor's Malaysia Sdn Bhd ("the Organiser"). 
2. The Contest starts from 12 September 2022 and the closing date for submission is by 23 September 2022. Entries 

received after 11.59pm on 23 September or are damaged, corrupted, incomplete or illegible will not be accepted and 
will be disqualified. 

3. The Organiser may at its sole and absolute discretion extend the contest period at any time without any prior notice 
to any party whatsoever. Unless otherwise varied to the contrary by the Organiser, any participation in the Contest 
during the extended period (if any) shall be governed by the Terms and Conditions set out herein which shall remain 
in full force and effect at all times.  

4. The Organiser reserves the right to modify the contest mechanisms, withdraw or terminate this Contest at any time at 
its sole and absolute discretion without prior notices to any person. 

5. In the event of unforeseen circumstances beyond its reasonable control, Taylor’s Malaysia reserves the right to 
cancel, modify, suspend or delay the contest period. 

ELIGIBILITY 

6. The Contest is open to all Malaysian citizens, aged 13 to 17, residing in Malaysia only ("Eligible Participants") 
7. One entry per eligible participant. 
8. Employees of Taylor’s Education Group, its subsidiaries and affiliates, sponsors, agencies, dealers, retailers and their 

immediate family members are not eligible to participate in this Contest. 
9. The winners of past The Risers contests from year 2020 to year 2022 (The Risers App Launch Contest, Come Rise With 

Me Contest, Celebrate Your Hard Work Contest, Rise With Your Besties Contest, Rise With Your Besties Contest 10x 
Edition) are not eligible to participate in this contest. 

 

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

10. To participate, Eligible Participants must comply with each of the following: 
a. Eligible Participant must be a The Risers app’s user, and must own a verified account on The Risers app. 
b. Eligible Participants may submit only one (1) entry. 
c. Each submission will be tied to one (1) Eligible Participant. 
d. Eligible Participants MUST provide their Full Name, valid Contact Number, Email address and Mailing Address 

(Incomplete entries will not be considered) when contacted by the organiser. Winners will be contacted by 
email, SMS or The Risers App. 

e. Parental/Guardian consent by email verification (only participants below 18 years of age) is required to be 
considered Eligible Participants.  

f. Taylor’s Malaysia reserves the right to reject any entry form at its sole and absolute discretion without having to 
assign any reasons whatsoever. 

g. All entries become the property of Taylor’s Malaysia and will not be returned to entrant. 
 

CONTEST MECHANIC: 
i) Participants must perform tasks, solve quizzes, participate in at least one (or more) workshops, to earn 

points. 
ii) The points for the activities are stated below: 

 
 



 

 
Category Activity No of Points 

Task Refer Your Friends to Join 50 per successful referral 
Quiz Guess The Movie 10 for correct answer 
Workshop Learn and Unlearn - Powtoon Video Application 100 for verified full participation 
Quiz Name this country  10 for correct answer 
Workshop Next Level PowerPoint with Hanif Mislam 100 for verified full participation 
Quiz Whose chin is this? 20 for correct answer 
Quiz Who am I? 10 for correct answer 
Workshop Cyberbullying & Social Media Fatigue: Facing Your Fears 100 for verified full participation 
Quiz Where is this place? 10 for correct answer 
Workshop Doodle Art Workshop for Teens 100 for verified full participation 
Quiz Fun facts about The Risers 10 for correct answer 
Workshop Dance Workout Workshop: Vibing with TikTok Songs  100 for verified full participation 

 
 

iii) Additional 50 points will be awarded to Eligible Participants who comment their The Risers username on 
risers ambassadors Instagram reel promoting the competition and follow Taylor’s College Malaysia 
(mytaylorscollege) on Instagram. 

iv) Only points earned by engaging on the app (like a post (2), comment on a post (5), read a note (10), join an 
event (2)) from 12 September 2022 to 23 September 2022 will be considered in this content. Participants’ 
coins will not be considered in this contest.  

v) Winners are determined by the collective points of the user, so the more activities the user participates in, 
the higher chance of winning!  

 
SELECTION OF WINNERS 

11. The winner is decided by the total points collected by the app user (points earned via app activities, points earned by 
participating in activities)  

12. The prizes are given away to the user with the highest combined points provided the application is complete as 
follows: 

a. Eligible participants submit entry. 
13. Eligible participants fulfil the requirements Judges' decision is final and binding.  
14. No correspondence shall be entertained. 

  
NOTIFICATION OF CONTEST WINNERS 

15. Taylor’s Malaysia reserves the right to use any other method or medium that deems fit at its sole and absolute 
discretion for the purpose of announcing the Contest winners. 

16. Contest winners will be required to give their contact details, mailing address and any other details deemed necessary 
and relevant upon joining the contest.  

17. Proof of mailing, faxing, or delivering (in any manner whatsoever) to TAYLOR’S MALAYSIA does not represent proof of 
receipt. 

18. Taylor’s Malaysia reserves the right to forfeit prizes for any Contest winner who does not provide the required details 
upon receiving the request/notification from Taylor’s Malaysia. 

19. Taylor’s Malaysia reserves the right to appoint a third party to conduct the verification of Contest winners and to fulfil 
the delivery of prizes and Contestants agree that Taylor’s Malaysia may provide all necessary information of Contest 
winners to such third party to facilitate such service. 

20. The prize winner will be notified within twenty one (21) days after closing date. Return of any prize/prize notification 
as undeliverable may result in disqualification and selection of an alternate winner. 

 
 
 
 



 

CONTEST PRIZES 
21. Contest winners will be determined based on complete application provided the following is in place: 

a. The participant scores the highest points  
b. Eligible participants submit entry. 

22. Taylor’s Malaysia reserves the right to determine the prizes and change the prizes without any prior notification. 
23. All taxes, insurance, transfers, spending money and other expenses (including meals or personal expenses, upgrades 

etc.) as the case may be, unless specifically stated, are the sole responsibility of the Contest winner. 
24. Each Contest winner shall be entitled to one (1) prize only. 
25. Prizes not claimed from the collection centre at Taylor’s Malaysia Institutional Marketing department within thirty 

(30) days notice to the Contest winners, shall be forfeited. Prizes are not exchangeable, transferable or redeemable in 
any other form for whatever reason. Contest winners are solely responsible for the collection of their prize. Taylor’s 
Malaysia, its sponsors and representatives shall have no liability to the Contest winners in any respect whatsoever.  

26. Taylor’s Malaysia makes no warranties or representations whatsoever with respect to the prize and shall not be 
responsible nor liable for any problems and/or damage thereto or arising therefrom. 

27. Prizes must be claimed in person unless Taylor’s Malaysia advises otherwise. Identification will be required (examples 
include identification card/passport which displays a photograph of the Contest winner). Where Taylor’s Malaysia 
elects to post a prize to a Contest winner no responsibility will be accepted by Taylor’s Malaysia for the safe and 
effective postal delivery of the prize. 

28. In special situations, and subject to the absolute discretion of Taylor’s Malaysia, a Contest winner may nominate a 
designated representative to collect a prize. The representative will be required to present written authorization from 
the Contest winner and identification which includes a photograph for both the Contest winner and their 
representative.  

29. In the event that a Contest winner chooses not to accept a prize within thirty (30) days from the announcement date 
of the winner on the Contest official website, the winner shall forfeit any and all claims to that prize, which will be 
dealt with according to the absolute discretion of Taylor’s Malaysia. It is the sole responsibility of winners to collect 
their prize within the time frame given. 

30. Prizes are non-transferable and non-exchangeable for cash or in-kind or cash alternative 
31. The Contest winner(s) may at the absolute discretion of Taylor’s Malaysia, be required to execute a deed of release 

and indemnity in a form prescribed by Taylor’s Malaysia in order to receive the prize. 
32. Winners under the age of 18 must be accompanied by a parent/guardian when collecting their prize. Both the winner 

and the parent/guardian must sign the deed of release and indemnity and show identification which includes a 
photograph. 

33. All prizes are accepted entirely at the risk of the Contest winner, and Taylor’s Malaysia excludes all warranties in 
connection with any prize to the extent permitted by law. Contest winners shall comply with the terms and conditions 
of each prize. 

  
  
PUBLICITY 

34. Competitors may be required by Taylor’s Malaysia to participate in a photo, video and/or film session and 
acknowledge that Taylor’s Malaysia has the right to use such publicity photos, videos and/or films in any medium and 
in any reasonable manner it sees fit, unless that person advises Taylor’s Malaysia at the time of entering the relevant 
contest that he/she wishes to retain his/her anonymity. 

35. Taylor’s Malaysia reserves the right, at its sole and absolute discretion, to use the nicknames, names, photographs, 
voice or video recordings and entries of the Contest winner(s) and/or representatives without first obtaining any 
consent nor making any payment whatsoever to the Contest winner(s) and/or representatives, within the Taylor’s 
Education Group, for publicity, advertising, trade or promotion purposes in any media. 

36. Contest entries and material submitted in connection with this contest (whether in written, audio, electronic or visual 
form, or a combination of those) or any photographs, video and/or film footage and/or audio recording taken of 
competitors become the property of Taylor’s Malaysia and Taylor’s Malaysia may use the material in any medium and 
in any reasonable manner it sees fit. Copyright in any such material becomes and remains the sole property of 
Taylor’s Malaysia. 

  
 
 



 

VARIATION TO THE TERMS & CONDITIONS 
37. Taylor’s Malaysia reserves the right to change, amend, delete or add to these Contest Terms and Conditions without 

prior notice at any time and the Contestants shall be bound to such changes. 
  
LIABILITY 

38. Taylor’s Malaysia will not be responsible or liable for: 
♦ any problem, loss or damage of whatsoever nature suffered by any party due to any delay and/or failure in receiving 

and sending the entry form as a result of any network, communication or system error, interruption and/or failure 
experience by the participating internet line and/or resulting from participation or the downloading of any materials 
in the Contest. In the event of such error, interruption and or failure, Taylor’s Malaysia shall not be responsible or 
liable for any failure by any Contestant to participate in the Contest at any time. 

♦ any problem, damage or loss of whatsoever nature to any Contestant, or their authorised representatives resulting 
from their participation in the Contest. 

♦ any error (including error in notification of Contest winners), omission, interruption, deletion, defect, delay in 
operation or transmission, internet line failure, theft, destruction of, or unauthorised access to entries, PC hang 
whether arising during operation or transmission as a result of server functions, virus, bugs or other causes outside its 
control. 

♦ any incorrect or inaccurate information, whether caused by web site users or by any of the equipment or 
programming associated with or utilised in the Contest or by any technical or human error which may occur in the 
processing of submissions in the Contest. 

  


